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STUDIES ON THE KINETICS OF ENZYMIC REACTIONS, I and' II 
   I. The Mechanism of the Degradation of Amylose by Action of 
                        Bacterial R-Amylase' 
                           By Jrxo Osacr
                              Inkroduction 
   The mechanism of the degradation of high polymers can be elucidated by comparing 
the observed value with the theoretical value when the degradation can be treated by 
a kinetical or statistical theory. 
   On the degradation of natural or synthetic chain-like polymers by action of acid 
or base, theoretical treatments have been performed by assuming that all the linkages 
can be split at equal probability or perfectly at random ~l. , 
   The present report concerns on the degradation of amylose by action of bac. ~-
amylase. To elucidate the kinetical behavior of the degradation, the relation between 
the change of weight average degree of polymerization obtained from the viscosity 
change and the amount increased of reducing end is examined in Part I, and the 
rate of the degradation is considered in Part II.
                       Materials and Experimentals 
   The amylose used was extracted from purified soluble or potato starch by the method 
of hot water extraction2l. The parities of amylose solutions thus prepazed were found 
to be above 95~ from the potentiometric measurements after Rundle3>, and the degrees 
of polymerization of the amylose used were relatively low (P=100 ~ Z00). 
   Highly purified bacterial amylase kindly furnished by Dr. Hukumoto^~ belongs to 
pure a•amylase and the other feeble activities contained were destroyed by heating. 
(Maltase was not contained.) The results obtained were also confirmed by crystalline 
bac. ~-amylase which was lately prepared by Dr. Huhvmoto and his co-workers. 
   The rates of amylose degradation were measured at a fixed interval of time from 
the change of viscosity, the amount of reducing end and the absorption of amylose• 
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in the thermostat at 25°C. The amount of reducing end was satisfactorily determined 
by a photometric method using 3, 5-dinitrosalicylic acidsl. The absorption of amylose-
iodine complex cvas measured by a photometric method. 
                          Experimental Results 
   The general features of the experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 1, which 
 :e o 
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            Fig- I Processes of amylose degradationby action of bac. n-amylase 
shows the ratz of amylose degradation by action of bac. a-amylase. In the figures, 
the abscissa is the time in minutes and the ordinates show intrinsic viscosity v7yr/C 
(1/g), the increased amount of reducing end Mm (mg maltose per cc) and the absorption 
percentage of amylose-iodine complex I. A. 
   These measurements were performedunder various experimental conditions. The 
effects obtained under different conditions were examined by comparing with control, 
and the mechanism and the kinetics of the amylose degradation considered.
                             Considerakions 
   The intrinsic viscosities of the amylase solutions prepared were found to be constant 
irrespective of the concentrations. As Staudinger's viscosity equation can be applied 
to such achain-like polymer as amylases], we can calculate the weight average degrees 
of polymerization P from the measurements of viscosity. 
   S) J. B. Summer, J. Biol. Clren:., 47, b (1921), G. N.Smith and C. Stocker, Arch. Biuchem., 21, 
   9u (1319) 
   G) L. H. Lampitt, C. H. F. Fu]Ier and N. Goldenberg, J. Sac. Clrem. Ind., 66. 417 (1947), 87, 
    38, 41 (1318)
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where C is the concentration of an amylose solution (g/1), and I{ is constant. The value 
of K was estimated to be 2.31 x 10_4 by the end group determination. The exact value 
of K is not required in the present research from the reason mentioned below. 
   The degradation of high polymers has been studied theoretically and experimentally 
to elucidate the mechanism of the degradation reaction by various investigators. The 
basic assumption of the theoretical treatments is that the linkages of high polymers 
with homogeneous degrees of polymerization can be split at random or at equal pro-
bability. If the assumption that achain-Iike polymer, such as amylose, can be split 
at randoln is valid, we can obtain the relation between the bond split which can be 
calculated theoretically from the weight average degrees of polymerization and the 
bond split which can be measured from the amount increased of reducing end, and 
conclude whether the assumption is valid or not. 
   Theoretical treatments of the degradation of which Kuhn and his co-workers'] 
get the start, give the numbers of the bond split S when the initial degrees of poly-
merization Ndecrease to P degrees by random splitting. The relations between S, N 
and P which can be obtained by the theory of statistics, or combinations in conside-
ration of the probability at which the lP-1) bonds do not split, or of the way in which 
a chain with N degrees plits into S+1 groups, differ according to the investigators 
who take different bases of the treatments. 
   T'he statistical relation obtained by E. ~'V. i\Iontroll and R. Simhae] is 
    Y-(N>~(N+1)+211-N)L(I N\..~+N(N+1)-Il. (2) 
   I. Sakurada and S. Okamuras] improved the statistical treatment and obtained the 
following equation: 
   From the theory of combinations, ~V. H. Durfee/and Z. I. Kertesz la> obtained the 
following simple equation: 
                                 , T               P S+2 or S=2`P-1 (4) 
In these equations, P is the weight average degrees` of polymerization. 
   Alf of Ekenstam 11) considered that when a high polymer with N degrees of poly-
7) W. Kuhn et al., Ber., 83. 1503, 1510 (1930) 
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merization degraded to P' degrees, one molecule would be split to NIP' molecules, and 
so N/P' was equal to S f l where S was the numbers of the bond split: 
in which P' represented apparently the mmiber average degrees of polymerization. 
   It is tedius to calculate S from the
arbitary values of N and P from Eq. (2) 
or (3) and as the relations between NIP 
and S are shown in Fig. 2, the values 
calculated from Eq. (2) or (3) are propor-
tional to those from Eq. (4) in the range 
of larger S. In case of inhomogenious 
materials, such as amylose extracted by z 
the hot water method, the weight average 1 
agrees of polymerization tend to be ap-
proximately twice as large as the number 
average degrees, so by comparing Eq. (4) 
with (5) it is reasonable to employ Eq. (4) 
in the present research ~'>. $y Eq. (4), the 
values of S are independent of the K in 
Eq. (1). fable 1 shows an example of 
calculation of S from Eq. (4). 
   When one n•1,4 glucosidic ]inkage in 
.amylose is split, one reducing end is pro-
doted. If the assumption that the a-1,4 
.glucosidic linkages are split at random 
is valid, the values of S calculated must be 
reducing end Mm. As seen in Fig. 3 which 
satisfactorily linear relation is obtained, so 
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    Fig- 3 Relation between Mm and S 
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ghtcosidic linkages in branched amylopectin 
are not split by action of bac. a-amylasel4>. 
   The relation between S and Mm obtained 
from the measurement'of amylose degra-
dation caused by action of a mixed enzyme 
containing bac. a-amylase and Q•amylase 
extracted from ungerminated barley, is 
shown in Fig. 5. The deviation from the 
linear relation is remarkable in the initial 
stage of the degradation. Tlls suggests
                  1. Osugi 
amylase by action of bac. a•amylase is perfectly random splitting of 
                     a-1,4 glucosidic linkages in amylose. This
                     conclusion is also supported by the expe-
                     riments of Caldwell rs> and Swansontel.
                       The rate of the degradation of the
                     amylose solution which conta-fined amylo-
                     pectin(20%)was measured, and the values
                     of 5 were calculated from the viscosity
                     data and compared with the increasesof 
                     reducing end Mm. The relation behveeli
S and Mm deviates from the linear re-~ 
lation obtained on the control as shown 
in Fig. 4. This fact can be reasonably 
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   Fig. 5 Relation between Mm and S are higher than 30 degrees of polymerization.
     o control, O p-amylase added in the degraded amylosets>. The percentage 
of the fraction of the components which are higher than 30 degrees is expected to 
correspond to the observed percentage of absorption-
   As we can obtain the values of N, P and S from the viscosity data, the distri-
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I
bution of the components with various degrees of polymerization can be calculated 
from the equations is>. [n order to obtain the fraction me of the components which 
are higher than optical C degrees of polymerization, the equation obtained by S. Oka-
mura~~~ assuming random splitting, is favourable in the present case. The fraction 
me is given by the following equation:
   The percentages of the fractions mo calcu-
lated assuming C=3040 are found to nearly 
coincide with the absorption percentages of 
amylose-iodine complex measured. The values 
calculated as C=35 neazly conform with the 
observed percentages I. A. as shown in Fig. 6. 
   The absorption of amylose-iodine complex is 
mainly attributable to the fraction of the com-
ponents which aze higher than about 36 degrees 
in the degraded amylose, and the mechanism of 
random splitting is also confirmed by this fact.
ioo
5p
II. Kinetics of the Degradation of Amylose p ~ 
0 
     by Action of Bacterial a-Amylase 
                                                 rig. c    Th
e rate of the degradation of starch by 
action of amylase was represented by a 1st 
order rate equation at the initial stage~Pl, and the rate c 
used to indicate the activity of amylase79~. The I:ine1 
Eriksonpi, Hanes'-~) or Schwimmer~> showed that the rate 
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er rate equation at the initial stagerPl, and the rate oonstaat of the equation was 
d to indicate the activity of amylaseisl. The kinetical studies of Sjoberg and 
ksonpl, Hanes'-q or Schwimmer~> showed that the rate of the degradation followed 
simple rate equation of Michaelis and Menten231, but there were objections21> to
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their . results. Most of-the kinetical studies on the degradation of starch were 
performed, employing. soluble starch and amylase, both of which consisted of more 
than one component 
   The present report concerns to kinetical rnnsideration of the degradation of amylose 
by action of bac. a-amylase and of the effects of the product and salts on the degra-
dation. 
   The rate of the degradation is usually represented by the change of reducing end 
with time, so the rate equation can be derived from the increase of reducing end Mm 
or the number of bond split S. According to the analysis of the curves of the Mm 
-t relation "shown in Fig . 1 in the pre~dous paper or the S-t relation the following 
equation holds between lb and v calculated from the values of Mm or S. 
where 
               ka = tIna a X and v = t, 
in which a is the initial concentration of amylase or the initial degree of polymerization, 
x is the increase of reducing end Mm or the number of bond split S, and t is time 
in minutes. The m and n are constants. The results of calculation from the viscosity 
data are similar to and more accurate than those from reducing end measurements, 
so the consideration described below is based on the former. The linear relation 
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which attends on moderate retardation by the product. 
   Assuming the intermediate substrate-enzyme complex after Michaelis and 
Menten27>, the processes of the degradaton may be considered as follows: 
                  [G-G]+[E] --• [EG-GJ. k, I,il 
                 [EG-G) ---~ [E]+[G-G], k_ 1iiJ 
               [EG-G] --~ [E]+[G]+[G].k, fiiil
where [G-G] indicates substrate, [G] product, [E] enzyme, and [EG-G] and [E G] 
intermediate complexes. k„ I:-, etc. are the respective rate constants. 
   By assuming the stationary concentration of the intermediate complexes, we can 
derive the following rate equation: 
                        k, [G - G][E]                         k'
k_+k,              V
= 
or 
                    dx __ kak, + k„               dt 1 + 
k_ k, k,(a - x) + k;(x) 
   sy the integration, we obtain 
                   1 + aKa __ kaKn [E] + v , (8 )                      K
a - K,,k° KS - K,, 
where 
               KA=k_+'~ and Ka=k . (9) 
   Eq. (8) is coincident to Eq. (7) experimenutlly obtained, where 
              m = 1 + aKa and n = k"K" [E]. (10)                     K
a - K,, Ka - K,, 
   The calculation from the experimental data shows m~0, n~0, so we obtain 
Ka> K,,. From the consideration f the rate constants in Eq. (9), we find that [E G] 
is more stable than [EG-G] and the retardation of the rate results from the 
complex forntation between enzyme and :product". 
    * The consideration on the mechanismofthe retardation differs from the description n Proc. 
      )span Acad., and the present consideration is more justiSed, taking into consideration he 
      meaning that x is equaP toS.
2 (1952) 1
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   It is shown in the Mm - S relation (Fig. 3) mentioned above that the mechanism 
of the degradation is not changed by the elevation of temperature, but the rate. of 
the degradation is accelerated by temperature elevation and the constants in the rate 
equation change with temperature. The changes of m and n in Eq. (7) are shown in 
Table 2. These values were calculated from the values of N and S. 
         Table 2 We find that m's are nearly constant, but n's 
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(xcal) K~, Kn and [E] (activity of enzyme) do not change 
      remarkably with temperature, the temperature 
16.10 
      coefficients of n will give the activation energy of 
~ ~ the rate determining step (iii) of the degradation 
      processes. The values of the activation energy 
13:95 are shown in Table 2. 
15.87          T
o confu-m the retardation of the reaction rate 
      by the products mentioned above, we comparedthe 
l tion ich 0.01 M glucose or maltose was added 
i i .  es of the degradation aze retarded by the 
.   holds in this case, and the k,:-v relations 
 l es m and n in Eq. (7) are shown in Table 3,. 
t  stant, ut those of n are changed. We find from 
. ~ lase aze decreased by the addition of glucose 
 uct-enzyme complex [E G] mentioned above is 
 rease  the activity of enzyme. 
                        Table 3
                   Material m I a 
                        added 
                        none 161.6 0.0091 
                      glucose 160A 0.0046
                      maltose 1605 0.0049
/ To ecamine the effect of the addition             of salts, the experimentsin w ich 0.01 N 
            LiCI, NaCI or NaNO~ was added to enzyme
             solutions were performed. The ratesofnone 
glucose the degradation are accelerated by the 
maltose addition of these salts, as shown in Fig. 
             10. The linear relations between ka andv
            in Eq. (7) also hold in this case and are 
3o qp parallel to each other. The calculated 
tes values of m and n in Eq. (7) are shown 
or maltose in Table 4. The values of m are approxi-
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mately constant, and those of n are changed. 
From this fact and Eq. (10) the activities 
of bac. a-amylase are thought'to be 
increased by the addition of salts. 
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